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Bison Start Battle For Conference  le Tonight 
Ten Percent Faculty Salary 

Increase Fails To Offset 
High Living Costs, Parrott 

By MAXINE RUSTAD 
Even though the ten per cent in-

crease rather than the five per cent 
change in faculty's salaries is pass-
ed, living conditions for the coming 
biennium will not be improved on 
the campus due to the increase in 
the coat of living and due to the 
sales tax which will reduce any in-
crease by two per cent, according 
to A, H. Parrott, registrar. 

The wage amendment which must 
be settled today or tomorrow is only 
one of the many bills pertaining to 
this college which have been fought 
out in the state legislature this ses-
sion. 

The appropriations bill allowing 
$495,177.27 for the State college hav-
ing been passed, the fight in assem-
bly today was waged over the per-
centage salary increase for faculty 
members. The senate had already 
approved a ten per cent increase, 
while the house plans for only a five 
per cent raise over the salaries of 
the last two years. 

.A÷ present, salaries at this insti-
team range from $1140 to $1920, 
with the average figure being set at 
$1742.20 per year. This average is 
lower than that of the university 
faculty because they have more as-
sistant professors and profesosrs 
with a much smaller proportionate 
group of instructors whose salary is 
on the bspttom level. , 

Should the increase of ten per 
cent go through, the real wage of 
the faculty would not be increased 
over that of the last biennium due 
to the 2 per cent sales tax which is 
before the lower house today and 
due to the increased cost of living. 
According to Dr. Mordecai Brown, 
economic expert for the AAA, cost 
of basic food commodities has in-
creased one-third over the figure of 
two years ago, while total living 
costs have increased twenty-five per 
cent, according to the statement 
made by President Roosevelt when 
the last of the 20 per cent depres-
sion cut was removed from Federal 
employee wages. 

The chancellor bill, which would 
have provided a head for all schools, 
was defeated in the legislature, as 
was the amendment providing for 
the reorganization of the NDSC cur-
riculum which would have resulted 
in the consolidation of the Univer-
sity and State college engineering 
departments at the State college. 

Debate Tours Are 
Planned For April 

The second annual good will tour 
of debaters from North Dakota will 
be held April 10, 11, 12, and 13. The 
trip is a cooperative effort by stud-
ents of the two institutions to bring 
discussions to communities through-
out the state. 

Two cars, each carrying a debate 
team from each college, another 
speaker, and a coach, will go to dif-
ferent parts of the state in this 
tour. 

Ray, Panimon 
Debate At M.D.IV 

Collective Bargaining And 
AAA Are Subjects for 

Duo Debates 
Four veteran NDSC debaters will 

oppose the University of Minnesota 
and Montana State college in debates 
on foreign speaking platforms this 
week-end. Frieda Panimon and 
Cathryn Ray, juniors, meet the Min-
nesota team at Minneapolis tonight, 
and Lawrence Bue and Gerald 
Stevens contest a Montana State duo 
at Bozeman on Monday. 

Before the largest audience a 
NDSC debate team has faced this 
season, Sigurd Melsted and Lloyd 
Flem Monday afternoon met Walter 
Roger and Charles Jahr, University 
of South Dakota arguers, in a non-
decision contest on the prevention of 
the international shipment of arms 
and munitions. The contest was 
held at Watertown, South Dakota, 
half-way mark between the - two 
colleges, before a combined high 
school convocatioe teal eorrununity 
meeting. Friday, Melstad and Flem 
met a MSTC team in a non-decision 
meet on the same topic. 

In the Minnesota debate, Panimon 
and Ray will argue the question: 
Resolved, that all collective bargain-
ing be negotiated through non-com-
pany unions protected by law. Pani-
rnon and Ray won the inter-class 
tournament during their freshman 
year and have faced the University 
of North Dakota and other college 
teams in inter-collegiate debates. 

Bue and Stevens, seniors, will de-
bate Montana on whether or not the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act should 
be made permanent. They will up-
hold the negative side in two de-
bates next Monday. The campus 
meeting is echeduled for 5:00 p. m. 
and a community debate will be 
held in the evening. 

Mangels Addresses 
Sigma Xi Meeting 

Dr. C. E. Mange's, speaker at the 
Sigma Xi meeting held in Science 
hall Thursday evening, discussed 
"Evolution in Cereal Chemistry". 

His talk covered the trend of theo-
ries during the past 50 years, show-
ing the changes in viewpoints dur-
ing the past decade. The early cere-
al chemists gave their entire atten-
tion to the protein constituent, but 
in the last few years the effect of 
starch and other constituents on 
flour quality have been given more 
consideration. The present view-
point of cereal chemists is that no 
constituent of flour can be neglected 
since substances present in very 
small quantities may profoundly af-
fect flour quality. 

The latter part of the lecture dealt 
particularly with recent researches 
on wheat starches, and discussed in 
particular the important contribu-
tions of the North Dakota station 
on starch chemistry. 

JACK FIELDS 

Sioux Edit or 
Campus Guest 

Completing this year's editorial 
exchange, Jack Fields, editor-in-
chief of the North Dakota Univer-
sity Student, is in charge of this 
edition of the State college publica-
tion. This reciprocation of editors 
is a continuation of the tradition set 
up four years ago between the two 
schools. 

Mr. Fields is a junior in the school 
of Liberal Arts and is majoring in 
economics and political science, He 
is an active member of Phi Delta 
Theta social fraternity and Sigma 
Delta Chi, national honorary jour-
nalistic group. Mr. Fields is also 
student director of the 1935 Flicker-
tail Follies. 

When asked what he thought of 
the outcome of the second half of 
the current Bison-Sioux basketball 
series, Fields was confident that the 
Nodaks would win at least one and 
possibly both the contests, depend-
ing upon the condition of Bernard 
and Reiners, both satellites for the 
State team. 

Members of Senior Staff have de-
clared open season on all males and 
are keeping a wary eye open for 
those with the handsomest plum- 
mage. The purpose of this is to se- 
lect the five handsomest and most 
eligible bachelors on the campus 
whose identity will be revealed at 
the Spinsters Skip to be held Sat- 
urday night, March 9, in Festival 
hall from 9 to 11:30. 

From the five luckless victims 
nominated, one will be selected by 
popular vote as the handsomest and 
most-to-be-desired bachelor a n d 
another will be chosen as runner-
up. Nor is this the only feature 
which will distinguish this Spinsters 
Skip from those of former years, for 
in addition to doing the asking the 
girls must "call for and deliver" 

Assembly Defeats 
Move To Abolish 

Compulsory Drill 
That ROTC drill at NDSC shall re-

main compulsory, at least as far as 
the North Dakota legislature is con-
cerned, was the decision of that 
body last Monday when bills to 
make it optional were defeated by 
both its branches. The legislative 
vote automatically culminates a 
vigorous open battle waged on this 
campus by opponents and propo-
nents of the bill during the past 
month. 

The fight on the local campus 
started during the middle of Janu-
ary when a letter written by James 
Long. NDSC senior, advocating the 
substitution of optional for compul-
sory drill was read in the lower le-
gislative assembly by Speaker 
Crockett. The letter precipitated a 
heated campus discussion with mem-
bers of Scabbard and Blade, hono-
rary military fraternity, retaliating 
by writing letters to the legislature 
condemning Long's stand and seek-
ing retention of the compulsory lea-
tura 

For about two weeks foLowing this 
outburst, the opposing campus forc-
es were quiet as the legislature gave 
no indication of further action on 
this issue. A little over a week ago, 
when suddenly measures were in-
troduced in both branches of the le-
gislature seeking the enactment of 
the optional feature, the fight was 
resumed. Student representatives 
of both factions appeared in commit-
tee hearings at Bismarck last week 
presenting their respective argu-
ments. For the past week interested 
NDSC students tried by letters to 
convince the legislators to vote their 
way. 

Bud Ruemmele, University of 
North Dakota, visited his brother 
Al at the Sigma Phi Delta house 
over the week end. 

'their boy friends as well as furnish 
refreshments afterward. 

An abundance of dancing part-
ners is assured for all the lads as 
members of Senior Staff will exer-
cise what might be called "seniority 
rights" and form a stag line during 
the tag dances. Of course the mat-
ter of sending flowers is deserving 
of some mention and Senior Staff 
suggests that the ladies ascertain 
beforehand the color combination to 
be affected in the gentleman's attire. 

As the only overture to mascu-
linity, the girls have condescended 
(in self defense, we suspect) to let 
the men retain the male preroga-
tive of leading during the dancing. 
The charge for renting their own 
gigolo will cost the girls one-half 
dollar. Remember, girls, get Willie 
in early as he simply must get his 
beauty sleep. 

Bernard and Denenny Likely 
To See Little Action In 

Crucial Test 

The Sioux of North Dakota "U" 
continue their quest for a second 
conference pennant tonight when 
the high scoring Indians are the 
guest opponents of the Bison at the 
armory for the week-end. After 
suffering their first two conference 
losses at the hands of the Nodaks 
last week, the Aggies stake their last 
hopes for a conference tie on their 
ability to subdue the one-handed 
artists on the Bison floor. 

With Bob Lowe concentrating his 
efforts toward the bottling up of 
Emmet Birk, Herman Witasek, and 
Rob Finnegan, the Herd emerge 
from their practice sessions with 
an improved defense. The offensive 
crew is still crippled by the loss of 
the Bison scoring ace, Arnold Ber-
nard, who has only a remote chance 
of seeing action in either contest. 
Bernard's loss is made more severe 
by the doubtful condition of Curt 
Denenny who is hampered by a re-
petition of an old leg injury. 

The Bison interests have not be-
gun to chant the lamenting swan 
song yet. Heartened by their near 
success after a makeshift arrange-
ment at Grand Forks, the Bison 
have added one week of experience 
to the new line-up and have devel-
oped a surprise offense. In the 
present aggregation Lowe will de-
pend on Marquardt, Olson, Saund-
ers, and Reiners to start the rally 
that might throw the Bison back in-
to the middle of the conference 
crown fight. 

In the University entourage Clem 
11,etich brings the most potent scor-
ing quintet that the Bison have fac-
ed to date. No measurement of the 
Sioux potentiality can be made with-
out considering the dangerous side-
arm accuracy of the Nodak sopho-
more forward stars, Finnegan and 
Birk. The third member of the 
Sioux sensations is Herman Witasek, 
leading individual scorer in the loop 
and outstanding contender for all-
conference recognition. 

The Sioux are yet undefeated in 
the conference race. Showing nine 
league victories and no defeats, the 
record of the Nodaks will undergo 
its sternest test in the last end of the 
series tonight. If the Bison are un-
able to check the stride of the "U", 
the visitors will boast the most suc-
cessful season in the last five years. 

Returning the visit paid them by 
Doc Putnam and his band, John 
Howard leads the Sioux musical or-
ganization to Fargo with a group of 
approximately fifty pieces. The mi-
gration of Grand Forks fans to the 
last stand of the Bison and the 
Sioux is expected to number ar-
ound two hundred. 

RHO C111 INITIATES 

Allan Rendahl and Charles Pet-
erson were initiated into Rho Chi, 
national honorary pharmaceutical 
fraternity, Wednesday at 4 p.m. at 
Francis Hall. Max Retzlaff, presi-
dent, presided at the services. 

State Needs Double Victory 
To Stay In Loop Title Race 

Girls To Select Handsomest Bachelor 
From .5 Men Chosen B9 Senior Staff 

Y 

The CRYSTAL 
Crystal Ballroom Orchestra 

The AVALON 
WDAY BARN DANCE -- 7:00 

Lem Hawkins and his Hill Billies 



GR AND 
THEATRE 

24 15c After 25c 

Friday, Saturday—March 1-2 

Here you are, Students{ 
A College Picture made to order 

for College Students? 

"The Band 
Plays On" 

Cheers for Campus Romance, 
Collegiate Capers and Foot-
ball thrills with- 

STUART ERWIN 
BETTY FURNESS 

ROBERT YOUNG 
TED HEALY 

Preston Foster — Leo Carrillo 

Friday, Saturday—March 1-2 
JOHNNY 

WEISSMULLER 
—in-- 

"TARZAN AND HIS MATE" 
Maureen O'Sullivan 

SUNDAY ONLY—MARCH 3 

FREDRIC MARC 
SYLVIA SIDNEY 

"Good Dame" 
Monday, Tuesday—March 4-5 

RICHARD ARLEN 
CHESTER MORRIS 

GENEVIEVE TOBIN 

"Golden Harvest" 
Wednesday, Thursday — Mar, 6-7 

James Dunn—Cliff Edwards 
June Knight—Lilian Roth 

Lilian Bond—Buddy Rogers 
—in— 

"Take A Chancel, 

Official Calendar 
Friday, March 1— 

Basketball: NDSC vs. North 
Dakota University—here. 

Saturday, March 2— 
Basketball: NDSC vs. North 

Dakota University—here. 
Sunday, March 3- 

3:00-5:00 P. M.—Phi Mu Tea—
House. 

4:00 P. M.—Luther Club—YM-
CA. 

7:30 P. M.—Newman Club—K. 
C. Hall. 

i%Ionday, March 4- 
9:40 A. M.—Convocation: Bige-

low Neal. 	, 
3:00-5:00 P. M.—Blue Monday 

Tea—YWCA. 
5:00 P. M.—Pan Hellenic Coun-

cil. 
Fraternity, Sorority, & Cosmo-

politan Club meetings. 
Tuesday, March 5- 

12:00 M. — YWCA Cabinet—
Ceres Hall dining room. 

7:00 P. M.—Poetry Group-- 
Fireside Room, YMCA. 

'1:30 P. M.—Phytois Club. 
Wednesday, March 6— 

(Ash Wednesday) 
12:00 M.—Freshmen Commis-

sion—YWCA. 
12:00 M.—Pan Hellenic Lunch-

eon 
4:00-5:00 P. M.—Women's Sen- 

ate-eFaculty Alumni Rooms. 
7:30 P. M.—YM Cabinet. 

Thursday, March 7- 
6:00 P. M.—Art Club. 
7:30 P. M.—Alpha Zeta. 

Friday, March 8— 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS. 

FARGO 
A new sort of British soldier in. 

India has found a new Kipling to 
glorify his achievements. He Is the 
Bengal Lancer, glorified in the book 
by Francis Yeats-Brown, "The Lives 
of a Bengal Lancer." Gary Cooper, 
Franchot Tone, Richard Cromwell, 
and Sir Guy Standing head the cast 
of this picture which will begin to-
morrow and run until Tuesday. 
George Raft and Carole Lombard 
will be seen in "Rumba'', showing 
Wednesday and Thursday. The 
Raft-Lombard dancing team is well 
known for their performance in 
"Bolero." 

GRAND 
A film booked especially to appeal 

to college students is being shown 
at the Grand theater today and to-
morrow. It is "The Band. Plays 
On", starring Robert Young and 
Betty Furness. It is a film of the 
college rather than only the football 
team—a production packed with 
swift-moving college spirit. On Sam-
day and Monday, "The Lottery 
Lover," with Lew Ayres and Pat 
Paterson plays. 

Lloyd Murphy, an SAE from Min-
nesota university, visited the Sig-
ma Tau house on his way to and 
from Grand Forks on Thursday and 
Sunday respectively. 

25.  c rour 	 30c 
2:30 to 	0 A Till 	ir ,„,,,k  N

G° 	4 0c6,.o 

2:30 	THEATRE 	Phone 2028
6:00  

to closing 

FOUR DAYS — SAT, SUN., MON., TUES. — MARCH 2-3-4-5 
GALLANT LOVERS! FEARLESS FIGHTIMS! 
Often out-numbered but never out-fought!-! 

Don't Miss Seeing 

"THE LIVES OF 
A BENGAL LANCER" 

With 
Gary 	 Franchot 	 Richard 

COOPER 	 TONE 	 CROMWELL 

Three Days Only—WED., THURS., FRL—March 6-74 

Geo Raft - Carole Lombard 
"RUMBA" 
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Here's To Bigger and 
Better 'Bitterness'? 

Don't tell me you're expecting some spiel 
about the sister institutions working hand in 
hand for unselfish betterment! 

All year, the Spectrum and the Dakota 
Student have traded ungracious remarks 
concerning the dubious merits of each other. 
Now with one of the offending parties in the 
proverbial lion's den, an aura of amelioration 
has superceded the wise-cracking attitude of 
the rival papers. But once the yearly ex-
change of editors is complete, the farcical 
sniping will bloom in abundance. 

But then, why shouldn't it? If there 
were no rivalry, the Sioux-Bison series would 
be just one more spot on the program, the 
visits of students between the schools would 
be drab affairs, and the general relations 
would be almost lifeless. 

Many of the actual battles between the 
University and State are manufactured pub-
licity puffs. There is naturally some mis-
understanding between the schools, but the 
multitude of inter-institution friendships 
more than 'balance the other side of the led-
ger. 

We're proud of our own schools, and we're 
proud of the achievements of one another. If 
that is a product of the so-called bitterness 
between North Dakota's two largest colleges, 
then here's to bigger and better rivalries ! 

—J • F 

Bonanza Proves Mirage 
To College Faculty 

The patience of Job is about to be re-
warded. The college faculties of the state 
may get a five or ten per cent raise in sala-
ries after two years of soothing themselves 
with the opiate, "We'll have to wait for the 
next session of the legislature." And now 
that relief is in sight, the depression which 
made their present state necessary, has been 
replaced with a growing prosperity which 
has raised the cost of living so that even at 
best the hope is little more than a mirage. 

It is the real wage, the size of the dollar, 
that is important rather than the number of 
dollars. The dollar is continually shrinking 
in its buying power and although this may 
mean more men at work and greater national 
prosperity, to the individual whose income 
does not expand proportionately, it means a 
poorer standard of living. 

Faculty men and women at North Dakota 
State are getting salaries as low as $1140 for 
full time work which requires at least a 
bachelor's degree and some advanced work. 
The assistant professor, whose salary is 
nearest that of the average wage on the cam-
pus, would get an increase of $179 if the ten 
per cent raise goes into effect, without con-
sidering the two per cent sales tax reduction, 
while the cost of living, according to govern-
ment figures, will have increased by $448. 
Therefore the men who have had to use sav-
ings in order to maintain themselves during 
the past two years, will be no better off than 
they have been 

The appropriation having been made for 

the college, the higher wages would necessi-
tate the expenditure of less money for other 
expenses than salaries. However, it is men 
who make the college. Equipment, upkeep, 
and the many other portions of the budget 
are essential but without good men doing 
good work, they would be valueless. State 
has gotten along with reduced appropriations 
for the past two years. Now is the time to 
concentrate upon keeping these good men 
here. 

bison Briefs 
By JACK FIELDS 

With the regular colyumist vacationing, we shall 
commence to lay out the inside dope on the Finne-
gan-to-Witasek-to-Birk syndicate, sometimes known 
as the University of North Dakota. 

* 
After two days at the A. C., we're still look-

ing for the cow-barns. We promised to bring 
back instructions on the art and science of milk-
ing a cow. 

• • 

Some unkind person has suggested, after reading 
about a bill before the legislature, that the U might 
as well take down their engineering building, brick 
by brick, and freight the works to Fargo. 

• • 	• 	• 

Just to silence inquiry, the Lily is a scandal 
rag about the Uhiversity printed on green paper 
containing facts that students already know, 
and for which. they pay 10 cents just to see it 
put in indelible ink. 

Speaking of scandal (god bless it), my, my, how it 
does travel. A University student spending a week-
end at State hears things about his school that he 
never knew happened. 

* 0 	5 	* 
Five times five 
Is twenty-five. 
Six times six 
Is thirty-six. 
Seven times seven 
Is forty-seven. 
But, after all, 
Who gives a damn? 

O * 

Dere Miss Rustad: I tryed to mak the last line of 
th aebove pome rime, but Ill be gol-darned of I cood. 
I ain't so sure about that seven times seven, as I cut 
my math class on the day they was going to work 
on sevens. Won't you come up and edit my paper 
some time? 

• • 	• 	• 
In our extensive reading (Liberty, Wild 

West, Photoplay) we find that a sorority presi-
dent is sometimes known as a neckerchief. 

• • • • 
Censor, where is that big bad pencil? 

A colyumist isn't a colyumist unless he puns. Now, 
if you don't get it, it isn't because we didn't warn 
you. Parrott, Paula wants a cracker. (Sure it's ter-
rible, but what can you lose?) 

O 0 	* 	* 
Also, an envoy from one land to another is 

never quite in style until he makes a remark 
about "thie beautiful women." Well, suh, down 
south (the southern part of the northern sec-
tion of North Dakota), we-all think that youah 
women are as puah as the cotton-plant and as 
refreshing as a mint julep. In short, sub, youah 
ladies are moan beauteous tha nany othah Weall 
have evah witnessed. By the way, sulk, where 
do these babes keep themselves all the tim? 

• * 	• 	• 
One of the first things that we were asked when 

we stepped off the train was "What do you think 
about compulsory military drill?" After many hours 
of concentrated lack of concentration, we have de-
cided that if seven inches of rain can make the rain-
coat business good, forty million Frenchmen can still 
he wrong. 

Just in case you're wondering, we listen to 
Jack Benny, Kay Kyser, Wayne King, and Ted 
Husing, so we can't be absolutely crazy. 

• • 	• 
Yes, Oscar, we're in a predicament. We saw 

a sign on the campus that said "keep off the 
grass." Now, Oscar, what grass? 

• • 	• 	• 
Now that we've picked a column-full of weak wit 

out of thin air, we wish to say seriously that this 
Fargo stay has been more than pleasant, thanks to 
Miss Rustad and the Spectrum staff. And to the 
Theta Chis, a great bunch of guys, more thanks for 
having bedded and fedded a lousy colyumist from 
UND. 



Dance Programs 

We can give you suggestions for 
novel and attractive Programs 
and Folders. 

Knight Printing Co. 
619 N. P. Ave. 	Phone 602 
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feed to launder perfectly. 

A. L. Moody 

Guidon Initiates 
Fifteen Wednesday 

Initiation of members of Guidon 
was conducted Wednesday at 6 p. m. 
in the Kappa Kappa Gamma rooms 
with Margrethe Tronnes, president 
of Guidon, and Horace Spaulding, 
president of Scabbard and Blade, in 
charge. 

Those initiated into the honorary 
sorority were Dorothy Armstrong, 
Corinne Ballard, Betty Bristol, Jane 
Bristol, Mavis McCain, Amy Glaser, 
Constance Heilman, Virginia Land-
bloom, Frieda Panimon, Helen Pease, 
Mildred Peterson, Leone Phillips, 
Gertrude Powers, Jane Schulz, and 
Martha Wolf. 

THE SPECTRUM 

The Social Climber 
Everyone seemed to have a good time at the U. Even if we didn't 

show the Sioux how to play basketball, at least, we showed them that 
we can play . . We can't figure out this visiting editor passing a 
package of the loveliest chocolates to our hosting editor, and her recipro-
cating with cigars . . . . is this exchange on the level or— . . . . then 
there was the long distance date to the K. D. party and the embarrassed 
gent . . . . we had a time cajoling the inside from the returning guests 
to the U. but had one parallel answer from all—that the Dacotah is the 
place to go (grill room) . . . . and how big are those closets, anyway? 
. . . hello to all the university 400, 

look for the high sign and follow 
the crowd . . .. The Kappa Delta 
pledges had a very nice party plan-
ned, but most of the actives cele-
brated the party down at Grand 
Forks, The Delta Taus had better 
luck at their party. According to 
one guest, it was truly the clever-
est party of the year. The boys did 
themselves up in a big way. We 
hear that cabbage rose corsages are 
going to be quite the vogue at the 
Senior Staff dance a week from 
Saturday. This dance is strictly on 
the women. If any fellow becomes 
so masculine that he would attempt 
to take his feminine escort to the 
party, he will be a social outcast. 

. . . Now that Jack Fields, editor 
of the Student, is here, we're get-
ting the low-down on our editor's 
affairs, while she was a guest at the 
U. last week. We dassn't say more-
ihe proof reads all this stuff. . . . 
Say, Dave Taylor, you best be 
watching your little bunch of bon-
bons down in the Bison office . 
It looks as though Gordy Brandes 
is beating your time. But, of course 
one can never tell. If the climbing 
of the social climber is not ended 
by a cruel murder, you will be 
reading some more gore next week. 

CATHRYN RAY ELECTED 
PHI MU PRESIDENT 

Cathryn Ray was elected presid-
ent of the Phi Mu sorority Monday 
evening to succeed Alyce Connolly. 
Other given offices are: Geraldine 
Erdahl, first vice president; Mildred 
Peterson, second vice president; 
Cols Millar, secretary; and Rocelia 
Rud, treasurer. 

SIGMA DELTA DISCUSS 
CONTROVERSY SUNDAY 

The Italian-Ethiopian controversy 
will be aired in discussion by Sigma 
Delta in the fireplace room of the 
YMCA building Sunday afternoon at 
1:00 o'clock. The open forum is to 
ae led by Hill Elwin. 

Another attraction of Sunday's 
meeting will be a report of the 
workings of the state legislature by 
loward Kilbourne. 
••• 

Elections were held at the Alpha 
Ilarama Rho house last Monday, 
with the following people elected: 
3111 Johnson, president; Irwin 
',or, vice president; Vinton Plath, 
secretary; and Ralph Dietrick, trea-
surer. 

Irwin Rector and Clifford Alter-
natt, Alpha Gamma Rho, returned 
>unday from a trip to Chicago. 

■■•■■■••■■••■•••■••• 

Fargo Theater 
Barber Shop 

_The Shop with the 
Red Chairs 

2ontrakr 
Telephone 1666 

IT Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

Dakota Photo 
Engraving Co. 

REVISED ENGLISH 
COURSE SCHEDULED 

A change in subject matter of the 
English 315 course to be offered the 
corning spring term, will present a 
study of the materials and methods 
of biographical literature. After a 
preliminary survey of certain mod-
ern techniques has been made, an 
evolutionary point of view will be 
adopted. 

The study will try to relate the 
work of Plutarch, the hagiograph-
ers of the medieval period, and the 
commemorative biographers of the 
nineteenth century to the more re-
cent so called new biography of 
Ludwig, Maurois, and Strachey. A 
single text with collateral reading 
will provide a basis for lecture and 
discussion. The course, offered by 
Mr. Hartwell, will meet Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at 9:00 in 
Room 220 Science Hall. 

China Discussed 
By Dunkelberger 

Walter Dunkelberger discussed the 
subject "China of Today" before the 
Cosmopolitan club, student indep-
endent organization, Monday night. 
The address was the first in a ser-
ies of discussions recently adopted 
as a project of the group in an eff-
ort to raise interest among mem-
bers and increase the membership. 

Numerous coins and other valtt-
I able trinkets, prizes of a three weeks 
tour in the orient two years ago, 
were displayed by Mr. Dunkelber-
ger. Included in them were a pair 
of wooden shoes, toys, books, and 
musical pieces. He concluded by 
answering numerous questions con-
cerning the religious beliefs, occu-
pations, and family habits in the 
great Manchuria. 

E. T. Vigen Lake Park, grandfath-
er of Dean Vigen, Delta Tau Epsilon 
died last Saturday morning. Dean 
left to attend the funeral services, 
which were held Tuesday. 

Frappe for Parties 
JONES 

CANDIES ICE CREAM 
DRINKS 

230 Broadway Fargo, N. D 

Yea Bison! 
limmonima 

We're Cheering for Lowe 
and Co. Today just as 

Collegians Yell for 
the Chateau's 

famous foods 
and 

Beverages 

LE CHATEAU 

Both Phi Omega Pi and Phi Mu 
sororities will observe their respect-
ive founding anniversaries next 
week in the Waldorf hotel. 

Sunday, March 3, the Phi Omega 
Pis are to celebrate the 25th year 
of founding by a candle light ban-
quet at 5:30 p.m. The banquet 
theme will be built around an idea 
of pearls. 

Phi Omega Pi has been on the 
campus for twenty years. 

Monday evening at 7:00 p.m. the 
Phi Mu sorority will commemorate 
by a formal banquet, the 84th an-
niversary of the founding of their 
sorority. 

In charge of the banquet are Mary 
Elizabeth Runice and Geraldine Er-
dahl. Phi Mu has been national on 
this campus for three years. 

Phi 0 Pi, Phi Mu 
Honor Founders 

Delta Psi Kappa, national girl's 
athletic sorority, entertained the 
winners of the inter-sorority bas-
ketball tournament yesterday with 
a banquet held at six o'clock in the 
Kappa Delta rooms. During the 
course of the evening, the captain 
of the winning sorority team, Evve 
Hammer of Phi Omega Pi, was pre-
sented with a cup. 

In charge of the banquet were 
Ruth Moore, Babe Hammer, Cleo 
Knapp, Dorothy Strompo, Ethel Ol-
son, and Rocelia Rud. 

Champions making up the winning 
team are as follows: Aldeen Paris, 
captain, Hjordis Lovik, Verda Van-
Vorst, Ethel Olson, Mary Fay Wen-
ger, Grace Grutle, Lottie Behrens, 
Marjorie Smith and Mary Mickel-
son. 

WINNERS OF TOURNEY 
HONORED BY SORORITY 

Ai Ballweg, '34, and Harold Al-
brecht, '34, visited the Delta Tau 
house last week-end. Both men are 
now FERA workers, Ballweg being 
located at Bismarck, and Albrecht 
at Washburn. 

Prompt Courteous Attention to Your 
BANKING REQUIREMENTS 

The Fargo National Bank 
52 Broadway 

FARGO, 	 N. D. 

THE— 

Gardner Hotel 
DINING ROOM 

"Where Fargoans Entertain 
Their Guests" 

• 

ENJOY 
Eddie Wirtz and his Gardner 

Hotel Orchestra 
DAILY 

Luncheon and Dinner 
Hour 

Special Noonday Luncheon 
35c 

Chefs Special Evening Dinner 
50c 

National Officer 
Sorority Visitor 

Miss Julia Riser, national inspec-
tor of Alpha Gamma Delta, will ar-
rive Sunday from Bozeman, Mon-
tana, where she has been visiting 
the Delta Gamma chapter of Alpha 
Gamma Delta. 

On Monday the pledge chapter 
and active chapter will perform mo-
del meetings for Miss Riser. Foll-
owing the meetings she will be en-
tertained at a pot-luck supper. 

Tuesday afternoon from 4 to 6 
p. m., Alpha Gamma Delta will en-
tertain at a formal tea in honor of 
Miss Riser at the home of Mrs. Kent 
Darrow, and representatives from 
sororities and fraternities will be 
present. Miss Eleanor Isaacs is in 
charge of tea arrangements. 

Tuesday evening, alumni will 
meet with Miss Riser at Mrs. IL A. 
Wood's for dinner and general mee-
ting. 

Wednesday noon Panhellenic 
council will entertain Miss Riser at 
a luncheon in the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma rooms. 

Wednesday evening, patronesses 
of the sorority will entertain the 
chapter inspector at a dinner. Pat-. 
ronesses of the group are Mrs. Leo-
-nard Sackett, Miss Delaphine Rosa, 
Mrs. A. E. Minard, Mrs. David Cook, 
Miss Christine Finayson, and Miss 
Elvira T. Smith. Miss Riser will 
leave Thursday. 

NEW RELIGION COURSE 
OFFERED BY AMHEART 

A new course in the study of Re-
ligion will be offered for the first 
time during the coming term. This 
course, called "God and the Social 
Progress," consists of a study of He-
brew terms which have long been 
obscured under unfortunate .trans-
lations, but have been publish-
ed and will now be taught in Eng-
lish speaking colleges. The only 
prerequisite for the course is early 
or later Hebrew history. The course 
will be given in two sections, one 
at 9:00 on Tuesdays and Thursdays; 
two at 8:00 on Wednesdays and Fri-
days. These subjects will be taught 
by Dr. Walter Lee Aitheart. 
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ON BISON---BEAT THE "U" 
Fargo Rubber 
Stamp Works 
IVER FOSSUM, Prop. 

RUBBER STAMPS 
Notary and Corporate Seals 

Numbering Machines 
STAMP PADS, 

DATERS, STENCILS 
& STAPLERS 

519 First Avenue North 
Phone 2041 	Fargo, N. D. 

TEMPLE 
Grocery 
Stands Behind the 

BISON 
As They Stand Behind Us 

WE APPRECIATE IT 

Telephone 871 
1137 13th Street North 

Our Meals Are Delicious 

American Cafe 
205 N. P. AVENUE 
	

PHONE 392 

BALLROOM AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
REASONABLE PRICES 

ORDERS SENT OUT ON REQUEST 

STONE'S 
Everything in 

Music 

REPAIRING 

STONE'S 
MUSIC STORE 
Largest Music Store in the 

Northwest 
Stone Building, Fargo 

Another chapter in the tra-
ditional rivalry between the 
University of North Dakota 
Sioux and the North Dakota 
State college Bison will be 
written this week-end when 
the two foes meet on the bas-
ketball court tonight and to-
morrow night. 

Wilbur (Bud) Marquardt 
and Acey Olson, long-time 
Herd athletic heroes, will ter-
minate their cage careers 
against their rivels from the 
North in these two engage-
ments, which will decide 
whether or not the Bison will 
share the NCC title. 

See the.... 

New Spring 
Dresses, 

Coats, Suits 
and Blouses 

HUSOME'S 
Ready-to -Wear 

59 Broadway 

Fargo, 	 N. Oak. 

Petro 
Oil-Burner 

Lighting Fixtures 
o 

ELECTRIC 
Plumbing 
Heating 
Wiring 

Welcome... 
We invite you to see our beauti-

ful display of new Spring Cloth-

ing, now here the new Sport 

Back Models in both single and 

double-breasted models — large 

assortments at— 

$22.50 
Fargo's Greatest Clothing Values! 

M. M. Sornsin 
COMPANY 

Plumbing 
Heating 

Oil Burners 

614 2nd Ave. N. 
Phone 643 

Phone 433—Res. 4463 
116 Roberts St. 	Fargo, N. D. 

BEAT THE "U".... After the game try a malted milk....they're better 
Service Drug Store 

Broadway at 6th Ave. N. 	 JOE HALBEISEN '13 	 Phone 814 
idtivou■Aiva%•..lea•••..11‘••■••■4 



Break Into the Social 
Scoring Column 

With 

Curlee Clothes 
New_Spring $ •22•CO Topcoats — 

Suits - $25.00 
"By Their Clothes You Shall Know Them" 

TES EVANSON 
219 Broadway 

THE SPECTRUM 

Bison Drop 
Herd Suffer 

First Losses 
In Loop Race 

EMMET BIRK 

Pair To U In Title Series 

syt 

SPOR'T'S 
Keep up on all the news--- 
here, there and everywhere 

READ 

THE FARGO FORUM 

S.  PECTRUM 
PORT 
PECULATIONS 

By MAINE SHAFER 

Ilae locals finally get a chance 
to see for themselves why this 
University squad sends word-
weary sport reporters back to 
the files for tab phrases. The 
"high flying trio" has the firm 
support of its own student press; 
but as a three-ringed circus the 
eonnbination of Finnegan-Wita-
sek-Birk could rate a circuit 
billing. 

The playful Witasek, whose capri-
cious nature tempts him to toss the 
ball high into the gallery when Dick 
calls a close one, is head stooge for 
the L,etich levities. Shuffling about 
in a manner resembling an Eskimo 
tango, the center can ably twist as 
well as a Barnum contortionist or 
extend an arm indefinitely until an 
opposing guard wonders if the 
"dizzy'" Herman isn't an RKO man 
on release. Regardless of his possi-
bilities, wingfoot Witasek has re-
mained amateur and done very well 
for himself, thank you. At present 
he leads the NCC scoring parade, 
but still claims to be the most eligi-
ble fist nighter in the conference 
c a pens 

t 

The sophomore partners in the 
University athletic - thespian 
guild are still a bit shy in the 
maneuvers of well trained pan-
tomime players but have a re-
markable start on a three-year 
full house performance. With 
Bkrk showing a keen finesse in 
the adaptation of the over-arm 
art, the Bison fans will get their 
peek at a real leading man. 
"Casey" Finnegan, acting as 
scoring prompter, plays opposite 
the handsome Birk in tonight's 
dramimer. 

The greatest pleasant surprise Bob 
Lowe has received in a season of 
harrassing troubles was the brilliant 
work of Don Bettschen in the sec-
ond encounter at Grand Forks. Used 
sparingly as a reserve so far this 
season, the Count was placed in the 
guard position after Reiners had 
fouled out of the game. Within 
three minutes after his injection the 
Bison total was swelled by two 
beautiful shots from the "outside" 
circle. Bettschen added an out-
standing aggressive performance to 
a trio of field shots and earned the 
official stamp as a regular. 

THINGS WE REMEMBER 
FROM THE U; 

Climbing into the Nodak bal-
cony with a decrepit step-lad-
der . . . . meeting Bob Kunkel, 
U sport editor, and giving him 
h— for the omission of Hansen 
from his all-conference team ... 
his good-natured response that 
convinces us that he was not to 
blame . . . talking to Smoothie 
Aamoth frankly and brotherly, 
but all the time feeling that he 
was "spoofing" . . seeing Ber-
nard get that dead-eye gleam 
every time the ball was ma-
rooned in one of the corners ... 
wondering why Dick Holzer was 
so happy at the game Saturday 
night .. .. watching Marquardt 
calmly step all over Capt. Booth 
be an attempt to eventually 
comae out of a spill . . . . pon-
dering why Witasek went to so 
much work to miss so many 
shots . . . . thinking that Mag-
ner Muus, Sioux yearling, is the 
best field shot witnessed this 
year . . . . estimating that the 
Sioux have a 75-25 chance on 
their home floor . . . . shouting 
when Olson sank a long one and 
getting nothing but a bashed 
brim to an already decayed fe-
dora by a Nodak rah-rahess 
receiving the bird for a mis- 

Lowe Forced to Rearrange 
Forward Combination; 

Denenny Hurt 

The Bison lost two chances to re-
gain an elusive conference banner 
last Friday and Saturday when the 
NDU Sioux placed a grip on one 
handle of the conference trophy. 
Although they dropped the two 
contests by scores of 23-17 and 39-
31, respectively, the Herd rose from 
a second rate team Friday night to 
an outstanding threat to the Sioux 
title in Saturday's battle. 

Catching Referee Dick Holzer in 
a lenient mood, the first game fias-
co resulted in a typical Bison-Sioux 
knock-down. With only seven fouls 
called in a game where the players 
were piled in every corner, the 
shooting ability of each team was 
severely handicapped. 

The second game was the game 
the fans had hoped to see both 
nights. Packed with fast breaking 
and steady shooting, the Bison and 
Nodak offensives clicked evenly to 
maintain a pace that kept the teams 
only a few points separated during 
the entire game. Since Witasek, 
Sioux scoring leader, fell into a 
slump, the Sioux relied on Emmet 
Birk to connect for the majority of 
the Nodak counters., 

Using an untried combination, 
Bob Lowe found the nucleus of an 
aggregation that could hold the 
vaunted Nodak offense and at the 
same time take care of the scoring 
duties of the Bison. Without the 
use of Bernard, State's scoring 
chief, the real strength of the Bison 
scoring power could not be given a 
full test. Curt Denenny was injured 
in the seond contest after a mixup 
in mid-floor. 

Lowe found a "new' regular in 
the person of Don Bettschen, who 
stepped into the last game at Grand 
Forks and emerged with high point 
honors for the Bison. 

placed freshmen game wager ... 
and finding a neighbor at the 
"U" who enjoyed our exchange 
column in the "U" STUDENT. 

Delta Taus Clinch 
`A' Bracket Title 

Wednesday night the Delta Taus 
defeated the Gamma Rhos to win 
the championship of the 'A' bracket 
in the intramural basketball tourna-
me nt. 

Last week the Kappa Psis turned 
in the biggest upset of the whole 
tournament when they registered a 
22-18 victory over the previously 
undefeated Delta Tau quintet. This 
victory threw the leadership of the 
bracket into a tie between the Gam-
ma Rho and Delta Tau quintets, 
each having lost only one game in 
their schedule. 

This made Wednesday night's 
contest a vital one and both teams 
cracked down and played tight 
•`muscle' games. Any man who 
could capture the spheroid near e-
nough to the opponents' basket to 
warrant shooting and still remain 
on his feet long enough to make the 
shot deserved to be classed among 
the cream of broken field runners. 
Sturgeon, the referee, forgot it was 
basketball the boys were playing 
and only called two fouls through-
out the whole setto. However, the 
Delta Taus managed to chalk up a 
favorable margin of 7-3 by half-
time. They were outscored in the 
second half 4-3, but still they came 
away with a 10-7 victory. 

The leadership of the other brack-
et will be decided in games this 
week, and Manager Sloan will run 
off the championship series next 
week. 

Baby Bison Meet 
Nodak Yearlings 

In Saturday Game 
In a game to be played at the 

field house Saturday afternoon at 
three o'clock, the Baby Bison will 
tangle with the Nodak freshmen in 
their second meeting of the year. 
After bowing to the Sioux yearlings 
last week at Grand Forks by a 35-
19 margin, the Bison frosh will at-
tempt to acquit themselves with a 
win. Gergen's charges restored a 
little hope for a Bison victory in 
the annual meeting Saturday when 
they downed the reserves of MSTC 
in a game preliminary to the var-
sity-MSTC contest by a 35-24 count. 

The outstanding work in the Bison 
lineup has been contributed by Pal-
mer Kreutz and Carl Rorvig. Each 
has the speed and accuracy that fit 
into a clicking offense. 

The Sioux claim one of the best 
passing aggregations that has turned 
up at the University for several 
years. Tall Don Robertson will have 
no match in height at the center 
post when the teams meet. Magner 
Muus has an exceptionally acute 
eye for the basket and was directly 
responsible for the rout of the Baby 
Herd in the first game. 

As a result of their loss at Grand 
Forks the local five is rated as the 
undertearn, but Gergen expects a 
better performance from his pro-
teges than was shown in their dis-
appointing efforts last week. 

Bison Show Form 
In Midweek Game 

Bob Lowe promised some experi-
ments before the clash with the 
Sioux here Friday, and last Tues-
day night he worked some success-
ful ones. As a result, the hopes of 
Bison partisans for a brace of vic-
tories this week end have been giv-
en a healthy boost. By defeating 
the strong Dragon team on the MS 
TC court 46 to 24 the Lowemen 
have definitely shown themselves to 
be the inter-city champions and 
given notice to the Nodaks that 
things will be hot here Friday and 
Saturday. 

The Herd seems to have attained 
the edge it needs as it never has 
looked better this season. It was hard 
to choose the outstanding between 
the offense and defense as there 
wasn't much that could be done 

(Continued on Page 6) 

We Apprecia te • • • • 
your past patronage and solicit your future work 
. . . When you think of laundry call the DIXON 
for service and quality . . . We darn sox and sew 
on buttons without extra charge. 

PHONE 666 

DIXON LAUNDRY CO. 
We have a representative in each fraternity 

on the campus 

Students.... 
Here is a real buy: 

Montage's Monogram Stationary 
24 Sheets and 24 Envelopes 

Different shades and stripes 

only 59c 
BEAT THE "U" 

Broadway Pharmacy 



Business Training Pays . 
Eighty-five per cent of our population are engaged in the work 
called business. Thousands of trained workers are required to 
plan the work, carry on the correspondence, perform the transac-
tions, and keep the records. The business world offers more op-
portunities to trained workers than all the other lines of work it 
together. 
For information, phone 1099 or write for catalog. 

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Estimates Cheerfully Given — Immediate Service — All Makes 
rd 

This Week Only—A Phone Call Will Bring Us to Your Door 

Pens 
RING 1N THAT SICK PEN NOW! 

Repaired Work Guaranteed! 

PHONE 93 

Is YOUR FOUNTAN PEN SICK? 
Consult Dr. Sterling, Fountain Pen Specialist 

	 At 	 

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO. 

Medico Filter Pipes 
With Cooling Mesh Screen Interior 

Peperi's High Grade Pouch Mixture 
In Oil Skin Pouches 

Special at - - 35c 
1111111111111111111 

Take 'em into Camp Tonight, gang! 

roadway Pharmacy 

$1.00 New Spring 

SUITS 

Up to $49.50 

Tuesday and Thursday 

8:00  Science and Religion, 
Sec. 1. 

9:00—God and the Social Process 
Sec. 1. 

10:00—American Religious His-
tory, 	 Sec. 1. 

11:00—Comparative Religion, 
Sec. 1. 

Wednesday and Friday 

8:00—God and the Social Process 
Sec. 2. 

9:00—Science and Religion, 
Sec. 2. 

10:00—Comparative Religion, 
Sec. 2. 

11:00—American Religious His-
tory, 	 Sec. 2. 

They're so good looking and so 

cleverly styled that they're hard to 

resist. But who wants to resist a 

suit this spring when everybody's 

going to have one. 

Choose yours early! 

• Action Backs 

• Swagger Styles 

• Fur Trim 

• Print Linings 

• Full Length Coats 

• Plenty of Navy 

Religious Education 
Courses offered for Spring Term, 1935 

"God and the Social Process" is a new course, open only to students 
who have taken either one of the two courses in Hebrew History. 
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Sport Slants 
By BOB KUNKEL 

Sports Editor North Dakota 
University. 

The Sioux have done their part. It 
is up to the Bison from now on. In 
winning both ends of the Grand 
Forks series the Sioux placed the 
Bison in a position not unlike that 
of a World Series team on the short 
end of a three to nothing count. Any 
loss by the Bison and the title is the 
property of the Sioux. Even with 
a clean sweep of their three remain-
Mg games the best the Bison can 
hope for is a tie in the loop stand-
ings. Actually the count is nine 
and six wins for the two teams, and 
under the present schedule the quo-
ta for the champion is ten victories. 
Of course, the State and University 
games each count one-half a game, 
but counting them as full games 
really makes no difference this year. 

. 	* 	* 
The Bison must win not only the 

two Sioux games at Fargo but the 
Omaha game as well, to tie the 
championship. That is a large order 
for a team even of the Bison calibre. 
We believe it is too large an order 
to be fullfill.ed. We respect the Bi-
son aggregation for having held the 
Sioux to a closer margin than has 
been the habit, yet we are sure the 
Sioux will bring home the title from 
Fargo. 

A split series at Fargo will satis-
fy the Sioux. A clean sweep would 
be a pleasure indeed, but a split will 
give us an expected satisfaction. But 
we must not be too hasty to count 
our chickens or cross our bridges. 
Without a doubt, the Bison were in 
a bad way for the Grand Forks se-
ries. Bernard, styled by a Bison 
supporter as "State's Witasek", was 
not in uniform in either game. 
Denenny, a veteran regular, was out 
of uniform the second game and was 
injured in the first game while the 
game was still in the fire. 

And there is a matter of gymna-
siums. We are not prone to over-
estimate the priceless value of our 
own court. Bison supporters con-
tend that our gym is no godsend to 
visiting teams. The Bison claim 
the finest court in the conference. 
Perhaps that is why they were the 
only team we can recall that hit the 
rafters. 

* 

Bison fans do not expect the Sioux 
shots from off balance positions to 
find the hoop in Fargo as they did 
here. They do expect the Bison 
shots to be deadlier there, however. 
We do not thoroughly agree with 
this view, but are ready to see the 
Sioux shoot even better at Fargo, 

Professional Directory 
FARGO CLINIC 

807 Broadway 	FARGO, N. D. 
Adjoining St Luke's Hospital 

PHONE 4600 
DR. OLAF SAND 
Diseases of Women 
Diseases of Stomach 
DR. N. TRONNES 

General Surgery 
DR. 0. J. HAGEN 

General and Thyroid Suregry 
DR. WM. F. BAILLIE 

Kidney, Bladder and Skin Diseases 
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS 

Diseases of the Heart and 
Internal Medicine 

DR. JOEL C. SWANSON 
Bone and Joint Surgery 
DR. WILLIAM STAFNE 

Diseases of Women and Children 
Obsterics 

DR. GEO. C. FOSTER 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

DR. RUSSELL A. SAND 
Dental Surgery and Oral Diagnosis 

DR. T. P. ROTHNEM 
X-Ray Diagnosis and Treatment 

D. M. ASHLAND, B. S. 
Director of Pathological Laboratory 

--o-- 
B. J. LONG, Manager 

The man who examines your Eyes 
is a Scientist—Let our Regist- 

ered Optometrist examine 
your eyes. 

F. W. Peterson Co. 
Jewelers and Optometrists 

129 Broadway 	Phone 805-J 

English Teachers 
Sponsor Contest 

"What Can America Contribute to 
World Peace?" is the subject of the 
essay contest sponsored by the In-
ternational Relations committee of 
the National Council of Teachers of 
English, with the co-operation of 
the World Federation of Education 
Associations for college and uni-
versity undergraduates. 

The awards, donated by Mrs. Ze-
lach Van Doan of Babylon, New 
York, are first prize, thirty-five dol-
lors and second prize, fifteen dollars. 
Manuscripts should be approximate-
ly eight hundred words and type-
written. They must be sent to the 
regional chairman, Dr. Dora V. 
Smith, University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis, Minn., by March 15. 
The names of the winners will be 
given out on Good Will Day, May 18. 

for most of us who have seen the 
Sioux play regularly agree that the 
boys were off on their shooting the 
first night. 

Thus we believe that the Sioux 
have the better team. Their of-
fense more polished. Therefore we 
predict that the Nodaks will win at 
least one of the remaining games, 
probably the first. 

* 	* 	* 

Before we close, allow us to pre-
dict another victory for the Sioux 
freshmen at Fargo. Robertson, 
Muus, and Rorvig are outstanding 
frosh, and with Kittelson and Burich 
in there to join them the Baby Bison -
are due for, may we say, another 
shellacking. It looks as though 
Robertson will have to be in there 
"Witasek-ing" for the Sioux next 
year. 

Bison Show Form 
In Midweek Game 
(Continued from Page 5) 

to better either phase. The confi-
dence which the new combination 
gained in this game may be just the 
factor which will tip the balance 
favorably when they run into the 
Flickers here this week-end. 

Captain Marquardt showed the 
home town folks that he is still the 
outstanding net-swisher he's crack-
ed up to be. He broke the cover 
of the basket for 7 field goals and 
one gift shot to lead the scoring 
with 15 points. "Pretz" Reiners turn-
ed in the outstanding performance of 
the evening with the exceptionally 
fine manner in which he filled his 
new post as forward. He looks like 
a natural in that position as do Ste-
vens and "Count" Bettschen who 
proved to be very capable at hand-
ling their new starting positions of 
center and guard respectively. 

The fine defensive game turned in 
by the Bison is amply shown by the 
fact that the Dragons were forced to 
make all of their field goals but 
one, which was scored on a wild 
ball, from the center court. 

PINS, RINGS, MEDALS AND 
TROPHIES 

—AT- 

WIMMER'S 
FARGO JEWELRY MFG. 
"Walk a Flight and Buy Right" 

The Grunow Living Tone 
Radio $22.50 and up 

/ 
HARDWARE SPORTING GOODS 

67 Bdwy, Phone 757 

SIOUX RIFLE TEAM IS 
DEFEATED BY NDSC MEN 

Against the University of North 
Dakota the NDSC rifle team "show-
ed their stuff" as Captain Conmy, 
the team captain, puts it. The Bison 
team beat the University by 41 
points, 926 to their 885. Competing 
for the University were Vandal with 
a score of 179; West 176; Birk, 179; 
Johnson, 178; McGregor, 173. The 
Bison members and their scores are 
Oftebro, 189; Moffitt, 175; Kaess, 
191; Welker, 187; Pollock, 184. The 
teams will compete again this week 
end. 

Don Ward, Delta Tau, is confined 
to his home because of the measles. 

GIRLS' TEAM SELECT6113 

Members of the girl's varsity bas- 
ketball team chosen by the captains 
of the class teams were picked this 
week. They are Ruth Moore, Cleo 
Knapp, Ethel Olson, Emma Jordre, 
Lottie Behrens, Pauline Huntley, 
Hjordis Lovik and Helen Hummel. 

Girls are chosen for the Tereity 
on the basis of ability. 

Viking Cafe 

Gentlemen.... 
Equip Yourselves now for a man's smoke They All Praise Our 


